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Abstract—This paper presents a new method developed for 
the optimal design of microrobotic compliant mechanisms. It is 
based on a flexible building block method, called FlexIn, which 
uses an evolutionary approach, to optimize a truss-like 
structure made of building blocks. From the first design step, in 
addition to conventional mechanical criteria, dynamic gramian-
based metrics can be considered in the optimization procedure 
to fit expected frequency responses of the synthesized 
mechanisms. A planar monolithic compliant coupling structure 
is obtained by the optimal design method to act as a stroke 
amplifier for piezoelectric stacked actuators, to operate in both 
static and dynamic motions, and to passively filter out 
undesirable vibrations. Finally, performance comparisons 
between some of the pseudo-optimal FlexIn synthetized 
compliant mechanisms demonstrate the interests of the 
proposed optimization method for the design of dynamic 
operating smart microrobotic structures. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
hen compared to other conventional actuation 
principles at small scales, piezoelectric ceramic 
actuators have very appealing properties in the sense of 
micromechatronic design. In particular, due to their high 
energy density, compactness, and high bandwidth, 
piezoceramic actuators are used for many high-frequency 
applications. Some meso-scale robots exploit the high 
bandwidth of piezoelectric actuators to achieve locomotion 
through an inchworm-like motion [1] or a stick-slip 
technique [2]. In [3], [4], they are applied to the design of 
microaerial vehicles, for which high energy density and 
efficiency of piezoelectric actuators are used to induce a 
flapping motion. Often, resulting piezoactuated devices are 
electromechanically tuned resonating microrobots. 
Moreover, piezoelectric actuation is mostly used for micro 
and nanorobot design in order to achieve nanometric and 
subnanometric resolutions in quasi-static mode [5]. 
However, for most piezoceramic materials, the induced 
strain is limited to about 0.1%, so that a way of amplifying 
the actuator stroke is needed for most practical applications.  
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A number of papers address the problem of designing 
optimal coupling structures to act as stroke amplifiers for the 
piezoelectric actuator. Most often, these amplifying devices 
are compliant mechanisms, i.e. single-bodies, elastic 
continua flexible structures that transmit a motion by 
undergoing elastic deformation [6], as opposed to jointed 
rigid body motion of conventional articulated mechanisms. 
Using compliant mechanisms for the design of small scale 
systems is promising because of reduced kinematic noise, no 
wear, no backlash, simplified manufacturing, and ability to 
accommodate unconventional actuation schemes. A review 
of modelling and performance measures for stroke-amplified 
piezoceramic actuators and their application to compliant 
mechanism design is given in [7]. 
Previous works in topology design of coupling structures 
for piezoelectric actuators have mainly only focused on 
quasi-static applications, which may be sub-optimal in 
dynamic operations, or, worse, may induce degraded 
functioning. Very few related works deal with topological 
optimization method including dynamic analysis [8], [9], 
[10]. The objective functions generally use the maximization 
either of geometrical advantage (stroke amplification), or of 
mechanical efficiency, in the restrictive case of 
predetermined harmonic loadings. However, to adjust or 
enlarge the dynamic behavior of microrobotic structures, it 
can be very useful to optimize such devices taking into 
account versatile dynamic-based criteria from the first 
design step. 
Therefore, we developed a more global systematic design 
approach, based on topology optimization of the structure, as 
well as that of their frequency responses, to design 
compliant micro-mechanisms [11]. This method is based on 
the flexible building block method, called FlexIn (“Flexible 
Innovation”) [12]. To complete the panel of purely 
mechanical criteria, innovative gramian-based metrics are 
newly proposed in FlexIn. These criteria are useful tools to 
optimize dynamic operating flexible structures, and to 
ensure their efficient control afterwards. The possible 
interpretations of modal gramians for flexible structures in 
terms of mode controllability and observability [13] can be 
taken into account by different criteria in the optimization 
procedure. More generally, they can address several 
problems, such as avoiding noise amplification and 
decoupling disturbances [14], [15], avoiding spillover-
effects [16], improving dynamic input/output performances 
[17], [18], which can be of great interest in the control 
oriented design of mechatronic devices. 
This paper is organized as follows: firstly, we will briefly 
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 review the underlying idea of the FlexIn methodology for 
the design of smart compliant mechanisms. In a second part, 
we remind the typical form of balanced controllability and 
observability gramians, when the mechanism is discretized 
on its modal components. The last part aims at 
demonstrating the interests of some new gramian-based 
metrics proposed in FlexIn, in addition to static criteria, for 
the dynamic optimal synthesis of a stroke amplifier 
compliant device for a stacked piezoactuator. 
II. FLEXIN: A COMPLIANT MECHANISMS STOCHASTIC DESIGN 
METHODOLOGY 
In this section, we briefly present the flexible building 
block method FlexIn, which has been implemented for the 
optimal design of micromechanical planar mechanisms. The 
corresponding software developed with MATLAB®is also 
called FlexIn. It uses a multi-objective evolutionary 
algorithm approach for the optimal design of smart 
compliant mechanisms, which can be made either of an 
assembly of elementary passive or active compliant building 
blocks, chosen in two specific libraries. More detailed 
descriptions of the method can be found in [11], [19], [20]. 
A. Compliant building blocks 
Two libraries of compliant elements in limited number are 
proposed in FlexIn. These bases are composed respectively 
of 36 and 19 elements of passive and piezoactive blocks, 
made of beams assembly (Fig. 1). They are sufficient to 
build a high variety of topologies. In particular, the various 
topologies of piezoactive blocks allow them to furnish 
multiple coupled degrees of freedom, thus generating more 
complex movements with only one building block. 
Moreover, the block feasibility related to fabrication process 
constraints can also be taken into account at this stage. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Passive (black) and active (grey) libraries of compliant building 
blocks, for planar compliant mechanisms synthesis using FlexIn. 
B. Principles of the method and design parameters  
The purpose of FlexIn is to optimally design realistic 
compliant structures. The specification of a planar compliant 
mechanism problem considers specific boundary conditions: 
fixed frame location, input (actuators), contacts and output 
(end-effector). Different types of actuation principles can be 
used: either external or internal force/displacement actuators 
defined at particular nodes of the mesh [11], or integrated 
piezoactive elements taken from the active library [19].  The 
design method consists of searching for an optimal 
distribution of allowed building blocks, as well as for the 
optimal set of structural parameters and materials. The 
location of fixed nodes and that of the actuators and/or 
piezoactive blocks can also be considered as optimization 
parameters. The topology optimization method, inspired 
from [21], uses a genetic algorithm approach, which allows a 
true multicriteria optimization and the use of discrete 
variables (Fig. 2). The algorithm is structured as follows: 
- Discrete variable parameterization of compliant 
mechanisms considering conception requirements (mesh 
size, topology, material and thickness, boundary conditions), 
- Evaluation of individuals (design criteria calculation), 
- Stochastic operators for the optimization (modification 
of compliant mechanisms description). 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Flowchart of the FlexIn optimal design method of compliant 
structures (multicriteria optimization). 
C. Multi criteria genetic algorithm 
Many fitness functions are available in FlexIn, thus 
allowing the optimal design of devices within a wide 
schedule of conditions. Several mechanical fitness can be 
specified for the optimization problem: free displacement 
and blocking force at the output port, strain energy (SE), 
mutual strain energy (MSE), maximal stress (yield or fatigue 
strength), geometric advantage (GA), mechanical advantage 
(MA), i.e. force amplification, etc. To meet specific control 
requirements for microrobotics devices design using FlexIn, 
various metrics based on modal gramians interpretations, 
have also been specified as possible fitness. Obviously, the 
design strategy depends on the metrics chosen, which must 
be based on the real needs of the device use.  Let us note that 
multi-degrees of freedom mechanisms design can also be 
considered. 
The optimization algorithm generates a set of pseudo-
optimal solutions (see 2 in Fig. 2) in the case of multicriteria 
optimization (and obviously only one global optimal 
solution for monocriterion optimization). The designer can 
next choose, analyse and interpret the obtained structures 
that best suit his design problem (see 3 to 5 in Fig. 2). 
 III. USEFUL MEASURES OF JOINT CONTROLLABILITY AND 
OBSERVABILITY FOR THE OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
From the computation of the linear dynamic state model of 
the studied system, an optimal topology design strategy is 
derived taking into account control criteria, to meet input-
output transfer performances with specific operations 
requirements. The joint controllability and observability 
study of resonant modes is a useful way to characterize the 
system in dynamic operations. Two numerical criteria based 
on eigenvalues of balanced gramian will be defined to help 
designing a dynamically efficient amplifier mechanism. 
A. State model of structures under FlexIn formalism 
In FlexIn, it is assumed that the compliant mechanisms are 
undergoing structural deformations, mainly due to the 
bending of the beams constituting the blocks. The models of 
the blocks are firstly obtained considering Navier-Bernoulli 
beam type finite elements. Structural parameters of each 
rectangular block are height, width, thickness, and material 
characteristics. The stiffness and mass matrices of each 
block are then calculated numerically, considering every 
combination of the discrete values allowed for the structural 
optimization variables. The calculation of the different 
matrices of each valued-block is done one time only at the 
beginning of the optimal design problem (before running the 
genetic algorithm), thus saving calculus time. The global 
dynamic behaviour of a structure results from the mass and 
stiffness matrices assembly of the constitutive blocks, and is 
done at each step for each individual during the optimization 
process. As in [22], each FlexIn structure is defined as a 
finite-dimensional, controllable and observable linear system 
with small damping and complex conjugate poles. Its non-
damped form is represented by the following second-order 
matrix differential equations: 
 
 Eu=Kη+ηM    (1) 
 
 Fη=y  (2) 
 
Let us consider the integers p, s, and r, which denote the 
numbers of degrees of freedoms (DOF) of the structure, of 
inputs and of outputs respectively. In (1) and (2), η is the 
p×1 nodal displacement vector, u is the s×1 input vector, y is 
the r×1 output vector. The p×p mass and stiffness matrices 
are denoted M>0 and K≥0, the input matrix E is p×s and the 
output displacement matrix F is r×p. Each element of u 
(resp. y) denotes a physical actuator (resp. sensor) whose 
DOF location is defined by the location of the nonzero entry 
in the corresponding column in E (resp. rows in F).   
The harmonic solutions of (1) give the eigenvectors 
matrix Ψ and eigenfrequencies ωi. Replacing η by Ψq, 
where q is the p×1 modal displacement vector, and 
multiplying Eq. (1) on the left by ΨT, the induced 
orthogonality relationships in modal form, lead to: 
 
  ( ) qFyEuΨqdiagq Ψ,ω T2i ==+ . (3) 
 
One possible state vector x, of dimension 2p×1, consists 
of modal velocities and frequency weighted modal 
displacements: 
 
 ( )Tppp111 qωqqωq= …x . (4) 
 
The analytical advantages of this choice are mentioned in 
[23]. Thus, (3) becomes (5), where the triplet (A, B, C) 
denotes the modal state-space representation of a structure: 
 
 .=, CxyBu+Ax=x  (5) 
 
The matrices take the forms ( )p1 AAdiagA ,,= … , 
( )T,,= TpT1 BBB … , and ( )p1 CCC ,,= … , with: 
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where bi and ci are the ith components of ΨTE and FΨ 
respectively, and ζi is the modal damping ratio determined 
experimentally. It is important to note that A matrix depends 
on the structure itself (eigenfrequencies and damping ratio), 
B matrix on the location and actuators class, and C matrix 
on location and sensors class. 
B. Computation of the balanced Gramian 
Controllability (Wc) and observability (Wo)  gramians are 
convenient forms to characterize system controllability and 
observability. They are obtained from solution of the 
following Lyapunov equations: 
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For stable A and minimal (A, B, C), solutions are positive 
definite, and the geometric interpretations are well 
understood [13]. The balanced case, where controllability 
and observability gramians are diagonal and equal to Hankel 
singular values (HSV) gramian ( )2i2 γ= diagΓ , is a useful 
tool for quantifying the joint controllability and observability 
of a system, because it characterizes efficient outputs control 
by the inputs. Assuming small damping and separated poles, 
the modal and balanced representations of flexible structures 
are closely related [13]. The physical modal state 
coordinates are approximately balanced in this asymptotic 
situation, and the approximate ith Hankel singular value (i=1, 
…, p) for flexible structure is given by: 
 
2
ii
ii2
i ωζ4
cb
=γ , (8) 
 
where i denotes the indice of each structural mode. In the 
context of flexible system design, it is important to note that 
joint controllability and observability of a particular mode 
 depends on its frequency, its damping effect, and its actuator 
and sensor joint contribution to the structure through the 
modal coefficient bici. 
C. Two gramian-based criteria proposed for compliant 
mechanism dynamic optimization 
We consider in this paper a study whose aim is to design a 
stroke amplifier compliant mechanism (see IV) which can 
address two problems often encountered in these 
applications. 
1) Resonant modes rejection: To dynamically control 
outputs with the inputs in open-loop operations, resonance 
phenomenon have to be avoided because they can cause 
changes in stroke amplification and in phase angle response 
with the actuation frequency. Given a fixed input/output 
location, the optimal topologies are firstly chosen as the ones 
which guarantee the lowest joint controllability and 
observability for the first resonant modes. Thus, remoteness 
of resonance occurrences from low-frequency spectrum can 
be performed through the maximization of the following 
criteria J1, expressed in logarithmic scale for numerical 
convenience: 
 
 ( )∑
1I≤i≤1
2
i10
1 γ10log
1J
+
=
, (9) 
 
where ( )0≠γ/imin=I 2i1 . This numerical criterion gives 
preference to structures topology for which the first 
structural resonant modes are not detected, i.e. 0γ 2i =  for 
1≤i<I1, in the transfer from input u to controlled output y. 
Thus, first resonance occurrence, denoted by HSV ,γ 2I1 is of 
higher frequency, while being at the same time attenuated in 
magnitude.    
2) Filtering out undesirable vibrations: Vibration 
reduction can be considered as attenuating the modal 
transfer of disturbing dynamic inputs w transmitted from the 
fixed base nodes through B’ matrix to output y. The 
corresponding plant has the following state-space 
realisation: 
 
 .=,′+ CxywBBu+Ax=x  (10) 
 
From the above (A, B’, C) triple, balanced gramian 
( )2i2 γ′=′ diagΓ  that governs dynamics controllability from 
the disturbances to controlled outputs, is computed. J2 
criteria, to be maximised, is introduced to avoid noise 
amplification, with the constraint of guaranteeing some 
minimum modal controllability and observability on each 
frequency mode in a certain bandwidth of interest [ωm, ωM], 
 
 ( )∑
2Ii
2
i10
2 γ10log
1J
∈
′+
=
, (11) 
 
where { }Mim2 ω≤ω≤ω/iI = . Topology structures with only 
few resonant vibration modes in the desired bandwidth, 
moved away from ωm and attenuated preferably, will be 
privileged by J2 criteria.  
IV. OPTIMAL DESIGN OF A STROKE AMPLIFICATION 
COMPLIANT MICROMECHANISM FOR STACKED 
PIEZOACTUATOR 
A. Optimization problem specification 
The problem assumed is: a 2µm-stroke along x axis (see 
Fig. 3) piezoceramic PICMA Multilayer actuator (from PI 
Ceramic Technology [24]) has to be used together with a 
mechanical amplifier. The compliant coupling structure is 
supposed to be made of SU8-resin material (Table I). The 
half part of the symmetrical micromechanism is considered 
to have a maximal size of 4mm x 2mm (Fig. 3). For the 
optimal synthesis run, the number of building blocks in the 
half compliant mechanism is fixed to six. When an actuation 
displacement is applied to the input port by the stacked 
actuator, the output end-effector node of the amplifier has to 
move along the x axis. The thickness of the planar structure 
is taken constant and equal to 500µm. The topology and size 
of the blocks are the parameters to optimize. The used 
blocks are only the passive ones defined in Fig. 1. This 
topological optimization problem allows more than 1017 
candidate structures. 
Geometric advantage (GA), J1 and J2 gramian-based 
criteria (with ωm=0 rad/s, ωM=250,000 rad/s), are the 
objective functions to maximize simultaneously. 
 
TABLE I. 
MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SU8-RESIN 
Young modulus E=4020Mpa 
Poisson ratio ν=0.22 
Density ρ=1.19 
Modal damping ratio ζ=0.5% 
 
 
Fig. 3. Half-mesh of the symmetric stroke amplification compliant 
mechanism with imposed boundary conditions. 
B. Results 
The optimal synthesis method can generate stroke 
amplifier mechanisms for the piezoelectric actuator. The 
best compromise structures are kept, when the genetic 
algorithm does not find any new pseudo-optimum during 
200 subsequent generations. The set of pseudo-optimal 
solutions can be represented on Pareto fronts (Fig. 4). From 
these fronts, three selected pseudo-optimal solutions, referred as 
A, B and C structures in the following, will illustrate 
performance comparison (Table II). Structure A exhibits good 
quasi-static performances (high GA value), whereas structures 
 B and C have good dynamic fitness (high J1 and J2 values), 
particularly structure C for J2 criteria. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Pareto fronts of compliant mechanisms synthesized using FlexIn 
(genetic parameters used: population of 100 individuals, mutation 
probability of 40% on genes and individuals). 
 
TABLE  II. FLEXIN REPRESENTATION AND PERFORMANCES OF THE A, B AND 
C COMPLIANT STROKE AMPLIFIERS 
Criteria values Pseudo- optimal 
amplifier 
Topology of compliant 
structures 
GA J1 J2 
A 
 
16.38 0.04 3.59 
B 
 
4.15 1.00 4.40 
C 
 
4.70 0.99 6.38 
 
C. Dynamic performances comparison 
1) Resonant modes treatment: Frequency characteristic 
analysis between input u and output y (J1 criteria) is 
important to understand the dynamic performances of the 
compliant stroke amplifiers (Fig. 5), especially when they 
have a wide range of working frequencies. As expected by 
poor J1 criteria value for designed “favourite” quasi-static 
stroke amplifier A, the occurrence of the first frequency  
resonance phenomenon (ωA=45,976 rad/s) is low, and 
excludes its use for open-loop operations at high 
frequencies. Indeed, in those dynamic operations, the 
geometric advantage exhibits important changes in 
magnitude, and the phase difference is shifted near 180°, i.e. 
the input and the output are moving in opposite directions, 
which is not the intended performance. On the contrary, 
rejected first resonance of the B and C amplification 
mechanisms (ωB=338,260 rad/s and ωC=149,380 rad/s) allow 
a dynamic use over a larger range of low-frequencies (as 
expected by high J1 criteria values). 
 
 
Fig. 5. GA frequency responses of A, B, and C structures between input u 
and output y in low-frequency spectrum. 
 
2) Undesirable vibrations treatment: Vibration reduction 
between the disturbances from fixed frame inputs w and the 
outputs y in open-loop operations (J2 criteria) is also made in 
a global sense by limiting in number, attenuating, or, better, 
remoting from the bandwidth of interest, resonant modes 
(Fig. 6). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Frequency responses of A, B, and C structures between disturbance 
input w and output y in the bandwidth of interest. 
 
Considering J2 criteria, structure C is the most appropriate 
one (high J2) to passively deal with undesirable vibrations in 
the spectrum [ωm=0 rad/s, ωM=250,000 rad/s]. In that low-
frequency range, it contains only one resonance 
phenomenon, which has the highest frequency value 
ωC=129,920 rad/s compared to first resonant modes of A and 
B structures. Indeed, structure A (low J2) has three resonant 
modes in that spectrum of interest, ωA1=36,968 rad/s, 
ωA2=67,847 rad/s, ωA3=197,960 rad/s, and structure B 
exhibits one unique resonance mode ωB=77,818 rad/s, but 
characterized with a lower value than ωC. 
V.   CONCLUSION 
A new concept of optimal design method for compliant static 
 and dynamic operating micro-mechanisms has been presented, 
considering gramian-based criteria, in addition to classical 
mechanical ones. In this method, called FlexIn, smart compliant 
mechanisms are made of an assembly of building blocks. 
Complex multi-objective design problems can be solved by 
FlexIn to take advantage of versatile criteria to synthesize 
high performances microrobotic compliant mechanisms 
designs. 
Open-loop dynamic based considerations lead to two 
efficient numerical criteria J1 and J2, depending on chosen 
eigenvalues of the balanced gramian matrix. It has been 
shown that the use of these gramian-based criteria helps 
designing mechanisms, by giving information about their 
frequency response over a spectrum of interests, to meet 
specific dynamic or control requirements. In the example 
studied in this paper, the resulting pseudo-optimal solutions 
can successfully operate at both static and low-frequency 
dynamic regimes, and simultaneously filter out unwanted 
vibrations.  
Prototypes of the three compliant micromechanisms, 
resulting from the optimal design with FlexIn, will be 
realized soon for experimental validations. Gramian criteria 
will also be taken into account for designing other smart 
structures with embedded piezoactive building blocks, and 
to include the actuator dynamics as well. 
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